ADRIC Announces Regional McGowan Award Winner: The Honourable Andrea B. Moen

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 24, 2018
The ADR Institute of Canada (ADRIC) announces that the Honourable Andrea B. Moen has been chosen
as this year’s recipient of the Regional Lionel J. McGowan Award. This award is given annually to a an
individual who has contributed significantly to the promotion and development of ADR within a region
or made an outstanding contribution to the development and success of a Regional Affiliate of the ADR
Institute of Canada.
Thierry Bériault, President of ADRIC, stated: "It is with great pleasure we recognize Justice Moen for her
outstanding contributions to Family Mediation in Alberta: her dedication to understanding the impact of
family conflict on children and her ability to share the information to affect change. Through her work
on Reforming the Family Justice System (RFJS) she and her co-conveners have helped develop a solid
support system for families in Alberta in which family mediation plays a central role."
As noted in her nomination letter from the Board and members of the ADR Institute of Alberta: There
can be no doubt that Justice Moen's work in Alberta, and in particular her focus on the well-being of
children and families, has significantly shaped our Provincial & Federal Family Justice policies, favouring
ADR and out-of-court resolution processes.
ADRIC and ADRIA join many Federal and Provincial Justice Ministers in acknowledging Justice Moen's
significant work.
ADRIC will formally present this award to Justice Moen during the ADRIC 2018 conference in Montreal,
on November 22, 2018 at 1:00 pm ET.
For further information, or for an interview with Thierry Bériault please contact:
Janet McKay, Executive Director
ADR Institute of Canada (ADRIC)
416-487-4733 x 105
janetmckay@adric.ca
With over 2000 member practitioners drawn from every corner of the country, ADRIC is Canada’s leading
professional organization for alternative dispute resolution promoting conflict resolution through
arbitration, mediation and other forms of ADR. ADRIC sets a national standard for best practices and
quality assurance for industry-leading arbitration and mediation rules, codes of ethics and conduct, and
discipline and complaint procedures.
ADRIC's affiliates include ADRBC (BC), ADRIA (AB), ADRSK (SK), ADRIM (MB), ADRIO (ON), IMAQ (QC) and
ADRAI (Atlantic provinces).

